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Executive summary 

What kind of services Saxaul forest provide? 

Saxaul forest provides firewood, goyo, pasture as provisional service. Tourism is one of 

the major parts of saxaul forest peculiarity and it is major cultural service provided to 

local communities. Soil erosion prevention, habitat creation, drought resistance and 

other supporting services can directly or indirectly benefit local communities and land 

users. 

What is a value of saxaul forest? 

Our study and estimates on saxaul ecosystem services revealed the following values: 

- Total saxaul forest of Mongolia able to produce 1475.6 m3 of firewood annually 

which is according to the current ecological value is equivalent to 79.7 million 

MNT. Comparing to the boreal forest (104 billion MNT) it is hundred times less 

and totally comes from illegal logging. 

- The annual stock of Songaria Cynomorium and Cistanche deserticola can be 

worth up to 24.5 billion MNT and 54.5 billion MNT, respectively. 

- Total saxaul forest based tourism generates around 14.8 billion MNT in visitor 

spending, which is half of the benefit generated by boreal forest.  

- Total environmental cost of soil erosion control service is 1.5 billion MNT if 

taking that 1 ton complex fertilizer costs 1.12 million MNT. 

- Saxaul forest of Mongolia worth 3.6 billion MNT a year from carbon storage. It is 

only 5 % of that stored in a boreal forest of the country (UNREDD, 2013). 

According to our estimated the total saxaul forest ecosystem value of Mongolia is 40.4 

billion MNT per annum, of which the greatest value belongs to cultural and regulating 

services.  

How well the saxaul forest protected and what causes of degradation? 

Mongolia developed all relevant legislative acts to conserve and sustain the integrity of 

its natural ecosystems including the saxaul forest. Almost half of the saxaul forest is 

protected by the network of specially protected areas; however, during last 20 years 5 % 

of closed saxaul forest is degraded whilst the sparsely distributed saxaul area is 

increased by 6 %.  

The major issues or causes related to saxaul forest conservation can be formulated as 

follows:  

 Land use: 

- Unlimited access to pasture and increase of livestock; 
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- Increased mining activities; 

- Poor protection and restoration management within the protected areas; 

- The absence of long-term, stable land management planning, especially 

directed to conserve saxaul forest and oasis.  

 Policy implementation: 

- A limited number of vacancies to enforce the law at the soum and  aimag 

levels; 

- Inadequate planning, implementation, maintenance of reforestation 

activities; 

- Lack of financial flow for reforestation actions. 

 Institutional structure and capacity: 

- Absence or ineffective design of reward scheme for information on violation; 

- The absence of long-term priorities, plans and corresponding;  

- Lack of knowledge on soil and water conservation technologies; 

- The absence of support to local herders groups, communities and initiatives 

to expand their activities. 

 Research and science: 

- Lack of basic researches on biology, ecology and habitat of saxaul tree; 

- The absence of detailed research on the watering regime, fertilizers norm, 

growth dynamics and other agro-technical details required for expanding 

current reforestation activities.  

- The absence of genetic resource survey. 

Recommendations 

Drylands of Mongolia occupy half of the territory, of which the only ¼ is saxaul forest 

ecosystems. Considering the amount of contribution provided by the saxaul forest on 

the integrity of drylands (e.g. erosion prevention, sand fixation, carbon sequestration, 

water regulation etc.) it is important to conserve this ecosystem and prevent from 

further degradation. In order to conserve saxaul forest the following priorities are 

formulated.  

Priority 1: Improve dryland land management and planning. 

- To approve and enforce the saxaul forest protection and rehabilitation 

activities plan within the framework of environmental protection assessments 

for companies holding major mining licenses in the saxaul distribution areas, 

such as the western part of the Umnugovi, Dornogovi and Uvurkhangai aimags, 

- To establish saxaul forest management plan and protect areas with unique 

forest structure in Bayankhongor and Govi-Altai aimags where eco-tourism is 

developed intensively. 
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Priority 2: Support SPAs to improve management and saxaul forest conservation 

activities. 

- To protect and recover the saxaul forest included in the management plan 

within A and B zones at Baga Gobi National Park in Umnugobi aimag, Govi 

Gurvansaikhan National Park, and Great Gobi A and B Strictly Protected areas 

along the southern gobi in Bayankhongor, Govi-Altai and Khovd aimags, and 

develop eco-tourism surrounding unique structure areas, 

- To establish a tree breeding nursery network, according to the Ministry of 

Environment to protect oasises and rehabilitate saxaul forest in gobi and desert 

zones,  

Priority 3: Improve grazing land management.  

- The saxaul forest in Mongolia occupies 39 soums in 7 aimags, and being used 

for grazing. Thus, it needs to implement traditional grazing management for 

each type of the saxaul forest, 

- To create opportunities for the saxaul forest natural recovery by using in 

rotation, also to organize traditional trainings and increase public awareness, 

- To develop activities for local communities for rehabilitation and protection of 

degraded saxaul forest, in particular, to establish herders group, 

- To guide an alternative option to improve livelihoods for local people involved 

in the saxaul forest utilization, protection and restoration activities.  

Priority 4: Capacity building of rangers, environmental inspectsors and local 

communities. 

- Capacity building for local workers of State Administrative Environmental 

Organizations located in the saxaul forest distribution area, to improve their 

legal knowledge and provide necessary working conditions, 

Priority 5: Hydrogeology and hydrology related research on saxaul biology and 

development. 

- To conduct a research related to the saxaul forest utilization and wooden 

products (carbon, substance extraction, etc.), 

- To implement a detailed research on ecology and environmental relations in 

saxaul forest utilization and Strictyly Protected areas (non-used or protected 

saxaul under SPA), 

- To study the moisture regime management of the saxaul forest based on 

environment in gobi and desert zones, 
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- To study the effects of saxaul forest infections and other diseases, and 

toxicological vegetation. 

Priority 6: Research and development of dryland product value chain, especially related 

to ‘goyo’. 

- To create and print a list of medical , rare and endangered species of trees, 

shrubs, grassy plants, to promote its usage in our lives, 

- To conduct a detailed research on medical plants used in modern medicine, 

also commonly used  Songaria Cynomorium and Cistanche deserticola, and 

their production, 

To provide a training in collaboration with State Representative governments for local 

communities in drylands, which is the saxaul forest distribution area, to develop 

common understanding about saxaul forest sustainable usage, its protection, recovery 

and production, and focus on comprehensive research system. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the study 
The study attempts to look at the saxaul forest ecosystem from the ecosystem service 
valuation approach, and analysis of the causes of saxaul forest degradation. It has four 
main objectives: 

 Summarize current state of saxaul forest based on available data and resources; 
• Analyze national and foreign investment done in a forestry sector to conserve 

and/or sustain saxaul forest; 

 Based on degradation causes and drivers analysis identify possible management 
options to sustain saxaul forest; 

 Support for the improvement of the saxaul forest inventory. 

Why the study is important 
This study is conducted in a framework of the UNREDD+ programme implementation in 
Mongolia. The National UNREDD+ strategy is mainly focused on boreal forest of the 
country; however, due to the seriousness of the land degradation, desertification issues, 
as well as importance of the climate change adaptation nation-wide the strategy will 
also pay attention to saxaul forest to support local people.  

The rapid assessment of environmental and economic values of saxaul forest will further 
contribute to the better determination of investment needs and cost benefit analysis. 
The results of this study will also provide a base for developing a management plan to 
conserve and sustain saxaul forest in a framework of the broader national strategy on 
REDD+.  

The term value in this report refers to the degree of people/community value things. 
Under the cost we understood the volume of resources used to produce a product or 
deliver the service transferred to a monetary unit.   

Report structure 

Chapter 1 provides a general overview of biological and ecological features of Saxaul as 

a wood plant, specifics of saxaul forest ecosystem, and the use of saxaul forest in 

Mongolia.  

Chapter 2 details and quantifies the economic value of saxaul forest, including tourism, 

herding, timber, firewood and non-timber forest products. 

Chapter 3 describes drivers of saxaul forest change. 

Chapter 4 suggests possible methodological changes to made in a system of saxaul 

forest inventory. 
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SAXAUL FOREST IN MONGOLIA 

1.1. Overview of biology and ecology of saxaul  

Saxaul or Haloxylon ammodendron is a woody plant of the Haloxylon group, which 

belongs to flowering plants Amarantháceae (previously known as Chenopodiaceae) 

family of the group (Angiosperms). Worldwide there are 9-10 species registered as 

Haloxylon genus (see more at http://www.theplantlist.org).   

Haloxylon spp. is a shrub or small tree with a height ranging 1.5-12 m, with forked 

branches, and the jointed and brittle young shoots. Leaves have the form of different 

small colorless scales or bumps (only green branches realize photosynthesis). Flowers 

are bisexual, and sitting at 4 in the cavities of scaly bracts. The perianth with 5 

membranous leaves, which form the wings around the fruit/seed. These wings help 

seed carried by wind or animals for reproduction; some remain on the tree until next 

spring. The root system of Haloxylon spp. is dominant, disappearing into the ground 

sometimes up to 10-11 m. Haloxylon spp. propagated by seeds and shoots. In contrast 

to other Chenopodiaceae,  spring development of Haloxylon spp. usually begins with the 

regeneration of reproductive shoots. Haloxylon spp. lives up to 30-60 years (Gal, 1969), 

rarely up to 50-60 years (Jamsran, 1995). In Central Asia there are two major species: 

Haloxylon aphyllum and Haloxylon ammodendron.  

The leaves of Haloxylon aphyllum (White saxaul) is relatively larger than of Haloxylon 

ammodendron (Black saxaul). The shoots of Black saxaul is darker compared to white. 

The habitat of two species also differs. The Black saxaul mainly distributed on loamy 

substrates, whilst White saxaul predominantly distributed on sandy lands and sand 

accumulations (Sokolov, Svyazeva et al., 1980).  

    

Figure 1. Haloxylon ammodendron flowers and seeds (A.Khaulenbek) 

The wood of Haloxylon spp. is brittle and mainly used for firewood. Green shoots are 

good fodder for camels, sheeps and goats. In conservation practice, Haloxylon spp. 

largely plays the function for sand fixation in desert and semi-desert environment.  
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Haloxylon spp. is a surprisingly hardy plant, they can survive strongest drought, 

unbearable heat and saline soils. The annual increment of Haloxylon spp. highly linked 

with the amount of precipitation, which is in drylands are not frequent. This fact, is also 

determined by another peculiarity of this plant the formation of several tree rings 

depending on frequency and number of rain events in a year. In other words, in some 

years Haloxylon spp. can have several tree rings, in dry year’s tree rings are not formed 

(Gal J., 1971; Yakshina, 1958).    

In Central Asia and Mongolia, a several trees/shrubs of Haloxylon spp. growing nearby 

each other traditionally called saxaul forest (Koksharova, 1983). They grow far from 

each other and never form dense crown which is not consistent with the definition of 

the term forest. The saxaul forest, however, is a widely used term in the Central Asian 

desert and semi desert region (incld. Mongolia and China).  

Black and white saxauls form clear and less often mixed stands. Thickets of white saxaul 

are widespread on strongly depleted poor sandy soils and sand ridges. In the transition 

zone between the dryland riparian forest and sandy desert with the relatively close 

occurrence of subsoil waters there are thickets of black saxaul, large tracts of which are 

associated with poorly and medium saline clay, sandy or gravelly alluvial soils.  Pure 

thickets of black saxaul formed on plains with stony-gravelly clay soils and piedmonts of 

Djungaria and Southern Gobi Desert (Koksharova, 1983; Flora of China, 2003). The 

saxaul forests are usually accompanied by different saltworts, Calligonum spp., 

Halothamnus subaphyllus, Ephedrales, Tamaricaceae. 

 

Figure 2. Saxaul forest (A.Khaulenbek) 
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1.2. Distribution of Saxaul forest in Mongolia 

Haloxylon ammodendron (saxaul) formations are among the most widespread plant 

communities of the Gobi desert in Mongolia, where they occupy about 2 million 

hectares (Dorjsuren 2009). Haloxylon ammodendron is a plant species with a broad 

ecological range. Communities of this species mainly inhabit the following habitats: 1) 

stony deserts, or hamadas, 2) dried beds of temporary rivers (sairs), 3) sandy deserts, 4) 

depressions, or takyrs. 

The soils of these habitats can be salt-free as well as significantly salinized, gypsoferous, 

automorphic (i.e. soils receiving water exclusively as atmospheric precipitation), 

semihydromorphic and (rarely) hydromorphic (Evstifeev & Rachkovskaya 1976).  

 

 

Figure 3. Map of the saxaul forest distribution in Mongolia (GIZ, 2015) 

The systematic research on saxaul forest started in the late 1970s. Depending on 

density, the saxaul forest classified into dense and open woodlands. According to the 

first inventory done in 1975-1980s, totally 714 thousand hectares of saxaul thickets 

included in the forest fund of Mongolia as dense saxaul forest. The latest inventory data 

concluded that total cover of dense saxaul forest in Mongolia is 491.3 thousand 

hectares.  The open saxaul forest was 3.5 million hectares according to 1975-1980 

inventories and increased to 3.8 million hectares in 2006-2011 (data archive from the 

Forest Research and Development Centre).  
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2. SAXAUL FOREST ECOSYSTEM SERVICE VALUE 

The ecosystem services and values of dryland ecosystems are underestimated mainly 

due to they are least productive and exhibit lowest vegetation carbon densities. The 

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) approached on the valuation of the 

ecosystem services and concluded that drylands also provide ecosystem services 

contributing human well-being.      

Table 1. Ecosystem services of dryland 

Provisional   Goods and products: fuel, food, fibre etc.  

Regulation  Water purification and regulation  

 Pollination 

 Climate regulation   

Cultural  Tourism and recreation 

 Symbolic 

 Cultural landscapes and heritage 

 Traditional knowledge  

Supporting  Soil formation 

 Primary productivity 

 Nutrient cycling 

 Habitat creation  

There is a little knowledge about the saxaul forest ecosystem value globally; however, 

some researches were done to value individual ecosystem services (Buras, Thevs et.al, 

2015; Thevs, Wucherer, 2013; Kang, Zhao, 2014). Most of the researches dedicated to 

saxaul forest ecosystem valuation include the saxaul forest contribution to global 

biomass carbon balance, carbon sequestration, and soil fertility.  The literature review 

revealed that most of the researches were done in Central Asia and Xinjiang region and 

mainly dealt with 2 species of which Haloxylon aphyllum is widely mentioned.  

2.1. Methodology 

Different people attach different meanings to the word ‘value’. Economists use the 

word to describe the extent to which a good or service contributes to the well-being of 

an individual or society. In other words economists consider value from a human 

perspective. Ecologists often assess value by the relative contribution or ‘significance’ of 

intrinsic ecological processes, functions and resilience to disturbance.  

Many of the services provided by ecosystems are public goods that provide multiple 

benefits. These benefits are often not captured in market transactions, resulting in 

these services not being included in many private economic decisions. The purpose of 

valuation is to explicitly recognize the importance of the range of assets, services and 

benefits provided by ecosystems. 

Total economic value is defined as the sum of the various constituents of utilitarian 

value, including use values and non-use values. Use values result from either the direct 

use of a good (that can be consumed directly) or the indirect use of a good. Non-use or 
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passive use values reflect individual’s willingness to pay to preserve a resource aside 

from any actual use. These values may result for various reasons such as providing a 

bequest for future generations, altruism from knowing others have access to a benefit 

and gaining satisfaction from the existence of a species or ecosystem. 

 

 

Figure 4. Components of ecosystem value (Sorg, 1987; TEEB, 2010) 

Among the mainland ecosystems, the desert ecosystem assumed to be the least 

productive and have the lowest impact on the carbon balance (Townsend et al., 2008). 

However, roughly one-quarter of the mainland definitely contributes to the global 

carbon balance (Trumper et al., 2009). There are fewer studies of carbon reserves in the 

desert region, which significantly diminishes the value of this ecosystem service. 

In Central and Northeast Asia, cold desert ecosystem occupies the land and has a 

structure with relative vegetation (Walter, Breckle, 1986; Rachkovskaya, 1995). The 

saxaul forms a specific ecosystem in one of these deserts, and similar to the forest 

densely populated in their primary habitat. The vegetation cover is higher than the 

average. Thus, it is obvious that it contains more carbon resources (Buras and Thevs, et 

al., 2015). The set of services provided by saxaul tree apart from carbon dioxide reserves 

mapped in figure 5.  
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Figure 5. Ecosystem services of saxaul forest 

In this research the total ecosystem value is calculated as a sum of the individual 

ecosystem service values.  

𝐸𝑆𝑉 = ∑ 𝐸𝑆𝑖    (1) 

Here, 𝐸𝑆𝑖- value of ecosystem services, ₮/yr.  

To calculate both carbon sequestration and firewood production services we relied on 

NPP data computed using the micrometeorological approach 

according  to the  Monteith’s equation (Tripati, Soni et al., 2010) as follows: 

𝑁𝑃𝑃 (
𝑔𝑟𝐶𝑚2

𝑦
) = 𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 × 𝑃𝐴𝑅 × 𝐿𝑈𝐸  (2) 

Here, NPP – net primary procutivity, LUE – light use efficiency, PAR – photosynthetically 

active radiation. 

Annual CO2 uptake calculated as follows after Clark et. al. (2001):  

CO2 Uptake (gCm2/y) = NPP (gCm2/y) * 3.664   (3) 

The net amount of CO2 sequestered was calculated by substracting from the annual NPP 

the CO2 released when burning (about 40% of the total COs sequestration). To calculate 

a value of the carbon sequestration service in the monetary unit the Gold standard 3.0 

used.   
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The use of saxaul for firewood as well as for any other economic activity is prohibited by 
law, thus any provisional service provided by saxaul forest can be valuated using ecology 
and economic values. The following question is used to evaluate all kind of provisional 
services. 

𝐸𝑆𝑝 = 𝐵𝑀 ∗ 𝑉𝑚  (4) 

Here, ESp – the value of provisional service, MNT/yr; BM – biomass, tons*year/ha; Vm – 

economic value, MNT. According to the 394th decree of the Minister of Environment and 

Tourism and its annex on ‘Ecological and economic value of 1 cubic meter wood’ the 

saxaul treed value is 24000-90000 MNT depending on which of 4 zones the origin of 

wood belongs (БОАЖЯ, 2009). In the current work we use the average of this value, so 

economic value of saxaul used for the provision of goods and services is 54000 MNT.  

Although there are many methods to estimate the recreation service, the most common 

is travel cost method. This method was initially proposed by H. Hotelling in 1947, and 

later Clavon and Kretch (1966) have been improving the method. In this study, we used 

the least-cost regional travel method, because the method requires the visitor's number 

as an input. For this the saxaul area was divided into three zones with distance from 

saxaul distribution on 10, 30 and 100 km, and the individual cost per trip is calculated 

for each, using the following formula.  

𝐸𝑆𝑟𝑒𝑐 = 𝑃𝑣𝑖𝑠𝑖𝑡 ∗ (𝐿𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑑 ∗ 𝐶𝐿 + 𝑇𝑡 ∗ 𝐶𝑡)   (5) 

Here, ESrec - ; Pisit – the annual number of visitors, Lround – round trip distance, km,  CL – 

the cost of per length unit per visitor, MNT,  Tt – total time spent by a visitor , days,  CT – 

total expenses related to one day stay, MNT.   

The average value of three areas determines cultural service cost, and the study results 

are assumed to increase the chances of defining the function relation between cost 

impacts and the saxaul forest status. This function undoubtedly will be useful for the 

increase and decrease prediction of cultural services. 

The process of soil erosion has basically two types of impact: on-site and off-site (Table 

1). The main challenge is to quantify these impacts and provide the economic agents 

with answers as to the real losses caused by erosion. Variables and methods are being 

tested in various countries depending on the available information, in an attempt to 

include the soil as a proxy in economic and social relations (Adhikari and Nadella, 2011; 

Boardman, 2006; Stroosnijder, 2005; Telles et al., 2011).  

The main methods in the literature used for estimating erosion losses, with all their 
limitations of scale (field, watershed or river basin), are the Universal Soil Loss Equation 
(USLE), Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation (MUSLE), Revised Universal Soil Loss 
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Equation (RUSLE) and Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP). Based on erosion data a 
model can be built for estimating the costs generated by soil erosion. To define the total 
cost of soil erosion, we propose calculating the on-site costs (based on the sum of 
nutrients in the soil and water, lost by erosion) and off-site costs (based on sediment 
yield), as described in the theoretical model below: 

𝐶′ = 𝐶𝑜𝑛−𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 + 𝐶𝑜𝑓𝑓−𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒   (6) 

where: C' =  total costs of agricultural soil erosion (MNT*yr/ha); Con-site = costs resulting 
from losses occurring on agricultural property (MNT*yr/ha); and Coff-site = costs resulting 
from losses occurring away from agricultural property and affecting society as a whole 
(MNT*yr/ha). 

Although on-site costs represent losses mainly in the form of nutrient replacement and 
lost yield, it is not possible to more accurately determine these costs solely relating to 
average content values for nutrients carried off with the sediment, since the drop in 
productivity can be associated with other factors. To estimate on-site erosion costs, we 
propose the following equation: 

𝐶𝑜𝑛−𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑒 = ∑ (𝐶𝑖𝑄𝑖)
𝑚
𝑖=1    (7) 

where: Con-site = costs of soil erosion on agricultural property (MNT*yr/ha); Ci = prices of 
different types of nutrients (MNT/t); Qi = quantities of nutrients carried off by soil 
erosion estimated by USLE (t*year/ha); i = nutrient ( 1- m). 

The quantities of nutrients carried off by soil erosion (Qi) can be estimated by assessing 
the nutrients in sediment and floodwater samples, for example, on each rainfall event 
causing runoff in eroded plots, for different soils, management systems and crops. The 
drop in the value of agricultural land as a function of erosion is the result of two factors: 
loss of the soil's productive capacity, entailing a drop in earnings since the farmer will 
bear increased costs in the form of a fertilizer applications, and the high cost of 
recovering areas already degraded, expressed not only in monetary terms but also as a 
function of time (Trimble and Crosson, 2000). 

2.2. Data sources, assumptions and uncertainties 

There is a great lack of accurate data on saxaul forest sector values in Mongolia. This has 

limited the quantitative and monetary analyses that the current study requires. The 

figures contained in this report should therefore be understood as rough estimates, 

based on the information available at the time of the study and mainly estimated by the 

authors based on their recent experience. They should be treated carefully. 

Calculations are constrained by the quality and coverage of existing data. Much of the 

available information is delineated from the remote sensing data, recent forest 
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inventory information, ancillary maps, and the different information sources are often 

inconsistent with each other.  

2.3. Ecosystem services and their values 

2.3.1. Provisional service 

Saxaul forests provide forage for livestock, firewood and medicinal plant, the value of 

which can be assessed using the market methods. Due to any use within saxaul forest of 

Mongolia is prohibited as well as lack of the data on the illegal use of saxaul forest 

resources. 

The data on biophysical amounts of forest wood products were collected from NPP 

derived biomass data. Market price method was used to assign a monetary value to 

wood products (including timber, firewood) and to forest non-wood products (including 

goyo). The raw data refer to the year 2015. The monetary value of timber was 

calculated by using the ecology and economy price of 54000 MNT/t.  

 

Figure 6. Firewood stock, m3 ha/yr (authors estimates) 

Total forest harvest volume of saxaul forest is 14 thousand m3 based on NPP derived 

biomass data.  The volume of firewood removals during the Soviet period of time was 

100-500 m 3/yr (Gal, 1979) which is under the current policies as reported become a 

zero. However, according to the interview of local EPA firewood collection still exists in 

regions and the local market price is 50-100 thousand MNT/t depending on settlement 

type. Unfortunately, there is lack of reliable data on the use of firewood. Therefore, we 

estimated that 10 % of all saxaul stock is harvested for firewood use. In this respect, 

total saxaul forest of Mongolia able to produce 1475.6 m3/yr of firewood which is 

according to the current ecological value is equivalent to 79.7 million MNT*yr/m3. 
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Comparing to the boreal forest (104 billion MNT) it is hundred times less and totally 

comes from illegal logging.  

The other type of saxaul forest provision is collection and selling of ‘goyo’. There are two 

species of ‘goyo’ and both have different market prices. The economic value of ‘goyo’ 

was calculated using the average market price of 2000 MNT/kg for Songaria cynomirium 

and 15000 MNT/kg for Cistanche deserticola.   

According to the survey in 2005 conducted near Bayanzag, the average density of ‘goyo’ 

is 25 pcs per hectare area. Usually in sandy lands in average 12 pieces of Songaria 

Cynomorium, whereas Cistanche deserticola found only 1-3 pieces per hectare. An 

average stock of ‘goyo’ by aimags shown in Table 2. 

Table 2. Estimated stock of Cistanche deserticola and Songaria Cynomorium (authors estimates) 

Aimag 

Songaria Cynomorium,  

kg/ha 

Cistanche deserticola,  

kg/ha 

Bayankhongor 
868688.2 193041.8 

Uvurkhangai 
9710.1 2157.8 

Dornogobi 
76456.4 16990.3 

Dundgobi 
3252.0 542.0 

Umnugobi 
4456816.4 990403.7 

Gobi-Altai 
4156396.4 923643.6 

Khovd 
233009.9 51780.0 

Total 
9804329.5 2178559.2 

 

The annual stock of Songaria Cynomorium and Cistanche deserticola can be worth up to 24.5 

billion MNT*yr/t and 54.5 billion MNT*yr/t, respectively.  

2.3.2. Regulating service 

Carbon sequestration 

The carbon sequestration service was estimated using NPP data derived from the 

MODISA13 product (see methodology part).  Using the current methodology current 

above ground biomass of Saxaul vegetation estimated at 2.1 million t. Following Clark 

et. al. (2001), this is equivalent to 0.8 million tCha/yr. The average carbon stock is 0.4 

million t/ha. The spatial distribution of carbon stock showed in Figure 6. According to 

current estimates, the largest amount of carbon stock or almost 40-50 % of total carbon 

stock is in Umnugobi and Bayankhongor aimag.  
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Figure 7. Saxaul forest carbon stock (authors estimates) 

Thevs and Buras (2015) estimated that for Haloxylon aphyllum 41-45 % of total biomass 

would be considered as carbon stock. Rachkovaskaya (1995) concluded that 37-43 % of 

total biomass could be considered as carbon stock. For Repetek region the above 

mentioned authors calculated the carbon stock would equivalent to 0.72-1.44 t/ha. It 

means that Haloxylon ammodendron vegetation is less productive, hence has a less 

carbon stock comparing to Haloxylon aphyllum vegetation.  

Based on this estimated using the Gold Standard 3.0 monetary units 

(https://www.goldstandard.org) for carbon it can be concluded that saxaul forest of 

Mongolia worth 3.6 billion MNT a year. The saxaul forest carbon storage is only 5 % of 

that stored in a boreal forest 1 of the country (UNREDD, 2013) 

Biological Diversity  

Dryland ecosystems are also important for biodiversity, especially in Mongolian case 

such rare animals and plant species rely on the sustainability of dryland as mazaalai, 

wild camel, Mongolian saiga, wild ass, Populus euphratica, Tamarix spp. and so on.  In 

this research the habitat creation/sustaining service is evaluated based on the current 

knowledge on the distribution of key species.  

                                                           

1 - Boreal forests may sequester carbon worth some MNT 77.29 billion (US$ 55.57 million) a 

year. 
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The overlay analysis of distribution maps for keystone species is shown below. 

According to this mapping practice, saxaul forests in Khovd, Gobi Altai aimags and along 

the Gobi Altai mountains have the highest value or important habitats.    

 
Figure 8. Number of keystone species (authors estimates) 

Comparing to the boreal forest tourism service of saxaul forest may account only 1/4 or 

1/5 of that provided by boreal taiga forests in Mongolia.  

If taking a number of hunting permits over the region (Table 1), the amount of hunting is 

relatively decreasing. According to the interview with each aimag EPA officers the most 

of hunting is for local use and only 10-15 % hunted for sport.  

 Table 3. Number of hunting permits by aimags (Report on the State of Environment of Mongolia, 2004-2012)  

Aimag 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Gobi Altai 3500         

Khovd  335 35 1230  434 535 530  

Uvurhangai 6000         

Bayanhongor  2000     150   

Dornogobi 5185 5465 4580  315 300 8630 3680  

Umnugobi 1005 1000  500 70 50  300  

Dundgobi 200 100 100       
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2.3.3. Supporting services 

Saxaul forest major supporting service is erosion prevention. An average erosion rate in gobi 

region varies between 1.8-2.3 t ha/yr (Mandakh, 2017).   

The Mann-Kendall trend analysis performed on soil erosion time series data. The trend analysis 

revealed that over last 15 years the erosion rate on Trans Altai Gobi is decreasing, whilst in 

central parts of Gobi, especially in Umnugobi aimag it is relative increasing (Figure 11).  

  

Figure 9. Soil erosion trend by Mann Kendall tau: negative values indicate a decrease in erosion over a 2001-2015 
period (authors estimates) 

The soil erosion prevention cost is estimated for this area where the erosion has 

decreasing trend. Based on the magnitude of the change during the last 15 years the 

erosion decreased by 0.05 t ha/yr in average for the territory. Total environmental cost 

of soil erosion control service is 1.5 billion MNT if taking that 1 ton complex fertilizer 

costs 1.12 million MNT. 

2.3.4. Cultural services 

Forest-based leisure tourism directly generates more than MNT 22.7 billion (US$ 16.34 

million) in visitor spending and sales, supports up to 6,000 jobs and wage earnings of 

MNT 18.31 billion (US$ 13.17 million), and makes a direct contribution to GDP of MNT 

55.26 billion (US$ 39.73 million) (UNREDD, 2013).  

Average spending per tourist in Mongolia was 521 USD in 2005, 1622 USD in 2014 and 

increased to 2007 USD in 2017.  

The other major tourism route is a Gobi region. Using Google Maps and Google Earth 

photos uploads number the average number of visitors were calculated. The average 
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stay of tourist in the Gobi is estimated to be 7days in the central part and along the 

railroad, and 10 days in Trans Altai region (Khovd, Gobi-Altai). 

Based on travel cost method, in major touristic place the average cost of travel is 151 

million MNT and an average number of tourist per year is around 253 visitors. The most 

of the photos taken in the Gobi and uploaded through the Google Map service indicates 

that the most visited place is Bayanzag, second most visited the place is Khongoriin Els 

and the third is Mongol els (Figure 12). All top priority places most visited by tourists 

have nearby saxaul forest which creates a contrast to the dryland landscape. Only in 

above mentioned 3 places an average tourist according to the estimates spends 820 

thousand MNT per visit.   

It can be summarized that total saxaul forest based tourism generates around 14.8 

billion MNT in visitor spending, which is half of the benefit generated by boreal forest.  

 

Figure 10. Cultural value based on travel cost method (authors estimates) 

The importance of the saxaul forest in tourism sector was assessed using the distance 

method. According to this survey, ¼ of total saxaul forest is important for current 

tourism flow. Of which the highest importance are Bulgan and Sevrei soum of Umnugobi 

aimag, Altai and Tsogt soum of Gobi-Altai aimag.  

2.4. Total ecosystem value 

The total saxaul forest ecosystem value is a sum of all values calculated using the 

monetary unit and mapped (see figure 13).  
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Figure 11. Total saxaul forest ecosystem value (authors estimates) 

According to our estimated the total saxaul forest ecosystem value of Mongolia is 40.4 

billion MNT per annum, of which the greatest value belongs to cultural and regulating 

services (Figure 14).  

 

Figure 12. Estimates of the economic value of selected saxaul forest goods and services (authors estimates) 

  

Firewood

Goyo

Carbon

Tourism

Soil protection
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3. DRIVERS AND RISKS OF DEGRADATION, AND MEASURES TO PREVENT 

3.1. Drivers of saxaul forest degradation 

The major threats of saxaul forest are: 

- Overgrazing 

- Firewood collection – illegal mostly 

- Rodent invasion 

- Drought /climate change 

- Mining 

The forest inventory in saxaul forest was done only three times during 1975-2015 with a great 

uncertainty in methodology and field data collection procedure.  

Table 4. The estimated area affected by selected drivers in saxaul forest (the result of overlay analysis using forest 
taxation data) 

Driver Driver type The affected area, 
*103ha 

Time frame 

Drought Forest degradation 6.5 1986-2011  

Firewood collection Deforestation 124.9 1986-2011 

Mining Deforestation 9.4 1986-2011 

Rodents Forest degradation 57.7 1986-2011 

Overgrazing Forest degradation 
and Deforestation 

222.6 1986-2011 

 

According to the forest taxation and the overlay of land use ancillary data showed that 

compared to 1975-1998 during the 2006-2011 in total 421.1 thousand ha saxaul forest 

somewhat degraded.  

Overgrazing. The majority of degradation is linked with an increase of sedentary lifestyle of 

herders and increase of livestock. According to the statistical office data, the livestock number in 

all soums of saxaul distribution has increased at least 1.2 times and greatest is tripled, especially 

in soums nearby largest mining sites, touristic attractions and aimag centers (Figure 15 and 16).  

In general, all over Mongolia the number of herding families is decreasing; however the number 

of livestock is increasing. With the absence of the pasture allocation system the saxaul forest 

and thickets become a major pasture for livestock, especially for large flocks. Especially, the 

invasion of livestock to the saxaul vegetation pastures increases in years with drought and zud, 

when the availability or productivity of pasture is limited.  

In contrast to boreal forest in the north of the country where the forest fringes used for pasture 

in drylands saxaul forest totally can be grazed by livestock; hence there is a little chance for 

natural saxaul forest to regenerate, unless establishing the exclosures. 
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Figure 13. Number of families with livestock (authors estimates) 

 

Figure 14. Number of livestock (authors estimates) 

Aridity. Aridity is another major factor affecting saxaul forest. Saxaul is naturally drought 

tolerant tree, thus drought and aridity are mainly linked with regeneration of the saxaul forest, 

rather than drying of saxaul. According to the forest taxation 6.5 thousand ha of saxaul is dried, 

and mainly it occurred in saxaul forests of Bayanhongor and Umnugobi aimags. 
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Figure 15. Aridity trend in Gobi region (authors estimates) 

Mining. Mining is the second major land use type leading to saxaul forest 

degradation/deforestation. There two impacts from mining: 1) removal of topsoil; 2) 

ecessive use of underground and subsoil water. Currently, 1193 mining licenses have 

been issued covering 5.4m ha (MRPAM, 2017).  

Table 5. Exploration and exploitation licenses granted by 2017 (Mineral Resources and Petroleum Authority) 

Aimag Exploitation licences Exploration licences Total 

numbe
r 

Area, 
thousan

d ha 

Percen
t 

numbe
r 

Area, 
thousan

d ha 

Percen
t 

numbe
r 

Area, 
thousan

d ha 

Percen
t 

Hovd 32 13.4 0.18 100 403.6 5.31 132 417 5.5 

Gobi-Altai 47 67.5 0.48 137 902.6 6.36 184 970.1 6.8 

Umnugobi 98 532.7 3.22 130 1123.3 6.8 228 1656.0 10.0 

Bayanhong
or 

84 58.5 0.51 94 426.5 3.69 178 485 4.2 

Uvurhangai 29 15.8 0.25 23 102.3 1.63 52 118.1 1.9 

Dornogobi 170 213.8 1.95 249 1559.7 14.26 419 1773.5 16.2 

 

The overlays of the current saxaul forest extend and mining license distribution shows a 

direct link between shrinkage of saxual forest and intensification of mining activities 

(Figure 21).  

Rodents. The biological driver of saxaul forest degradation is an outbreak of rodents, 

which is linked to current climate fluctuations, especially the drought. Drying, 

dehydding, and droughts have become a threat to this species, but have not yet 

identified by environmental changes or human activities (Clark & Munkhbat 2006). 
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Figure 16. Great gerbil, or Rhombomys optimus ( Lichtenstein, 1823) 

According our observations, living in the saxaul trees Great gerbil’s nest often occurred. We 

encountered 10-20 nests within 1 m2 area of semi-circular distribution. Moreover, Great gerbil 

digs a hole near the saxaul tree or right close to the plant root, making a nest. Risks or 

vulnerability of saxaul forest 

In order to estimate the risks and vulnerabilities of saxaul forest we used GIS analysis. We 

selected 3 types of risk: 

- Road development 

- Population exposure (distance to settlement) 

- Mining 

For each layer we selected 3 different distances. The forest in 10-30 km distance from these 3 

land use types considered as highly vulnerable or at highest risk to degrade.  

Considering current and future plans for road and transportation development the Gobi region 

will have 3-4 major paved roads. With development of mining industry the number of dirt roads 

will still increase. According to the spatial analysis in total 2245 thousand ha of saxaul forest of 

which 85 percent are sparse saxauls will be directly affected by road construction and network 

development. The spatial location of saxaul at risk showed in Figure 16. 
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Figure 17. Road construction risk (authors estimates) 

The other risk to saxaul is linked to the human. With settlements growth the demand for 

energy resources will increase. Thus, especially poor people will potentially invade 

saxaul forest, even though it is illegal. The highest risk linked with human negative 

activity including the overgrazing has mapped in Figure 17. According to the analysis 

totally 1664 ha of saxaul have a direct risk to affect by deforestation. 

 

Figure 18. Vulnerability to human activities (authors estimates) 

Mining is a major challenge for the sustainability of Gobi region. According to the recent 

forest taxation data and overlay analysis, totally 9.4 ha area of saxaul forest affected by 

mining. For the next 10 years, the number of licenses for exploration and exploitation 

will be increased by 23-30 %. In relation to this Government decision from total saxaul 
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covered area 125 thousand ha is under the risk of extinction. Another 200 thousand ha 

or so area might be indirectly affected by mining: excess use of underground and subsoil 

water by mining, road use, the formation of mining camps and so on. 

 

 

Figure 19. Risks facing from mining (authors estimates) 

In summary, with business as usual as well as the current development plans and 

programmes totally 1024 thousand ha of saxaul forest is under the potential risk of 

deforestation. Another 1500-2000 thousand ha of saxaul forest might be degraded if the 

proper planning prior to the development activities will not take place.  

3.2. Policies and measures 

The Saxaul forest is well protected in terms of the legislative framework. According to 

the Forest Law of Mongolia saxaul forest is included in Protected Forest Zone (Forest 

Law paragraph 8.1). According to the paragraph 8.6 of the same law ‘all activities in the 

protected forest zone, except for the construction of roads, bridges, water, power, and 

telecommunications lines, fire lines, as well as forest regeneration, cleaning activities 

and use of non-timber resources, are prohibited’.  By the decree of the Minister of 

Nature and Environment in early 2000s saxaul forest was totally forbidden to cut. Thus, 

the legal protection of this ecosystem type is highly regulated; however, the 

enforcement is too low because of public knowledge of both environmental issues and 

legislation. 

According to the Forest Law of Mongolia all the forest belonging to the specially 

protected areas has to be managed in accordance with the Law on Specially Protected 

Areas. About 52.1 % of total saxaul forests belong to the specially protected areas which 

are quite a high number in terms of conservation. In the territory of SPAs depending on 
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its type and zonation some of the activities are prohibited, but traditional land use, 

especially the use for grazing land is open for the majority of the zones within the SPA, 

which is the main downfall of this legislation in respect to the protection of not only 

saxaul forest also all forest ecosystems. Only 452.8 thousand ha of saxaul forest belongs 

to the virgin zone of strictly protected areas, in the territory of which only research and 

monitoring activities are allowed. The problem of degradation of forest within the SPAs 

is a greatest challenge not only in drylands but in boreal forest to. According to the 

article 12 of the Law on Specially Protected areas ‘…plouging, digging, mining .. are 

prohibited”. Thus all actions related to “establishing a suitable condition for fauna and 

flora” (Article 10) is not taking place in reality. Another limiting factor of the inactive 

involvement of SPAs in reforestation and afforestation measures is in a limited number 

of rangers, the absence of volunteering programme to support the management 

activities within the SPAs. 

As saxaul tree is native and endangered species, thus it is management and use have 

also regulated by Natural Plant’s Law of Mongolia. According to which any use of natural 

plants has to follow regulations and a subject to fees which is defined by the State 

organization in charge of Environment. The enforcement of this law is not good enough 

due to the absence of workplaces in charge of monitoring the law violations. For 

instance, at the soum level only environmental inspector is in charge of the 

environmental law enforcement. Each soum has only one position, some employed non-

professional staff. In soums with SPA there is a position of ranger in charge of SPAs 

within the designated soum thus, the level of detection of violating activities is relatively 

well done.  

In terms of the reforestation of saxaul forest and protection of this type of forest the 

Government of Mongolia started to pay attention from the mid of the 2000s. The major 

precondition of this was the UNDP implemented projects such as Great Gobi ecosystem, 

Sustainable Land management to Combat Desertification. Later, implemented small 

programmes on community forest management in saxaul forest to support herders both 

protect the forest and improve livelihood. Such scheme was tested in Baruun Bayan 

Ulaan and Bogd soums of Uvurhangai aimag. Created communities are now operating 

and attempting to reforest by saxaul around 60 ha area. The largest ever programme to 

reforest saxaul forest is currently implemented by Mongolia-Korea Green Belt 

programme. In total 5000 ha area is reforested using container seedling produced 

locally at the tree breeding nursery with the capacity to produce 300 thousand seedlings 

a year. The survival rate of reforested at the Green Belt programme site in Bayanzag is 

70 %. The technology of container seedling breeding and reforestation is widely used 

throughout the Gobi region, thus the establishment of support system could benefit the 

increase of local initiatives to conserve saxaul forest. Best practices for using this 
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technology in mining site restoration are employed by largest mining companies like 

Oyu Tolgoi, Mongol Alt. The survival rate as well as the success of restoration of mining 

sites by saxaul reforestation depends on the quality of seeds, fertilization regime, water 

supply regime (OT, 2015).  

4. Results & Recommendations 

Saxaul forest provides firewood, goyo, pasture as provisional service. Tourism is one of 

the major parts of saxaul forest peculiarity and it is major cultural service provided to 

local communities. Soil erosion prevention, habitat creation, drought resistence and 

other supporting services can directly or indirectly benefit local communities and land 

users. According to our estimated the total saxaul ecosystem value of Mongolia is 40.4 

billion MNT per annum, of which the greatest value belongs to cultural and regulating 

services.  

Mongolia developed all relevant legislative acts to conserve and sustain the integrity of 

its natural ecosystems including the saxaul forest. Almost half of the saxaul forest is 

protected by the network of specially protected areas; however, during last 20 years 5 % 

of closed saxaul forest is degraded whilst the sparsely distributed saxaul area is 

increased by 6 %.  

The major issues or causes related to saxaul forest conservation can be formulated as 

follows:  

 Land use: 

- Unlimited access to pasture and increase of livestock; 

- Increased mining activities; 

- Poor protection and restoration management within the protected areas; 

- The absence of longterm, stable land management planning, especially 

directed to conserve saxaul forest and oasis.  

 Policy implementation: 

- A limited number of vacancies to enforce the law at the soum and  aimag 

levels; 

- Inadequate planning, implementation, maintenance of reforestation 

activities; 

- Lack of financial flow for reforestation actions. 

 Institutional structure and capacity: 

- Absence or ineffective design of reward scheme for information on violation; 

- The absence of long-term priorities, plans and corresponding;  

- Lack of knowledge on soil and water conservation technologies; 
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- The absence of support to local herders groups, communities and initiatives 

to expand their activities. 

 Research and science: 

- Lack of basic researches on biology, ecology and habitat of saxaul tree; 

- The absence of detailed research on the watering regime, fertilizers norm, 

growth dynamics and other agro-technical details required for expanding 

current reforestation activities.  

- The absence of genetic resource survey. 

Recommendations 

Drylands of Mongolia occupy half of the territory, of which the only ¼ is saxaul forest 

ecosystems. Considering the amount of contribution provided by the saxaul forest on 

the integrity of drylands (e.g. erosion prevention, sand fixation, carbon sequestration, 

water regulation etc.) it is important to conserve this ecosystem and prevent from 

further degradation. In order to conserve saxaul forest the following priorities are 

formulated.  

Priority 1: Improve dryland land management and planning. 

- To approve and enforce the saxaul forest protection and rehabilitation 

activities plan within the framework of environmental protection assessments 

for companies holding major mining licenses in the saxaul distribution areas, 

such as the western part of the Umnugovi, Dornogovi and Uvurkhangai aimags, 

- To establish saxaul forest management plan and protect areas with unique 

forest structure in Bayankhongor and Govi-Altai aimags where eco-tourism is 

developed intensively. 

Priority 2: Support SPAs to improve management and saxaul forest conservation 

activities. 

- To protect and recover the saxaul forest included in the management plan 

within A and B zones at Baga Gobi National Park in Umnugobi aimag, Govi 

Gurvansaikhan National Park, and Great Gobi A and B Strictly Protected areas 

along the southern gobi in Bayankhongor, Govi-Altai and Khovd aimags, and 

develop eco-tourism surrounding unique structure areas, 

- To establish a tree breeding nursery network, according to the Ministry of 

Environment to protect oasises and rehabilitate saxaul forest in gobi and desert 

zones,  

Priority 3: Improve grazing land management.  
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- The saxaul forest in Mongolia occupies 39 soums in 7 aimags, and being used 

for grazing. Thus, it needs to implement traditional grazing management for 

each type of the saxaul forest, 

- To create opportunities for the saxaul forest natural recovery by using in 

rotation, also to organize traditional trainings and increase public awareness, 

- To develop activities for local communities for rehabilitation and protection of 

degraded saxaul forest, in particular, to establish herders group, 

- To guide an alternative option to improve livelihoods for local people involved 

in the saxaul forest utilization, protection and restoration activities.  

Priority 4: Capacity building of rangers, environmental inspectsors and local 

communities. 

- Capacity building for local workers of State Administrative Environmental 

Organizations located in the saxaul forest distribution area, to improve their 

legal knowledge and provide necessary working conditions, 

Priority 5: Hydrogeology and hydrology related research on saxaul biology and 

development. 

- To conduct a research related to the saxaul forest utilization and wooden 

products (carbon, substance extraction, etc.), 

- To implement a detailed research on ecology and environmental relations in 

saxaul forest utilization and Strictyly Protected areas (non-used or protected 

saxaul under SPA), 

- To study the moisture regime management of the saxaul forest based on 

environment in gobi and desert zones, 

- To study the effects of saxaul forest infections and other diseases, and 

toxicological vegetation. 

Priority 6: Research and development of dryland product value chain, especially related 

to ‘goyo’. 

- To create and print a list of medical , rare and endangered species of trees, 

shrubs, grassy plants, to promote its usage in our lives, 

- To conduct a detailed research on medical plants used in modern medicine, 

also commonly used  Songaria Cynomorium and Cistanche deserticola, and 

their production, 

- To provide a training in collaboration with State Representative governments 

for local communities in drylands, which is the saxaul forest distribution area, 

to develop common understanding about saxaul forest sustainable usage, its 
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protection, recovery and production, and focus on comprehensive research 

system. 
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